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unpleasant-looking, curved sword, identical in form with the
drepanon, the " reaping-hook " as Greek military humour
called it, of southern Anatolia,1 depicted for us in a painted
bas-relief, showing once more a warrior in panoply like the
Greek, that was seen by Texier built into the southern wall
of the city of Koniah.2
Meanwhile also there appeared in the Aegean lands,
presumably from some part of the great Euro-Asian steppe,
but by what stages we cannot know, the thoroughbred horse,
which, if inferior to medieval or modern chargers, still could
carry a man at a gallop ; and this also helped to revolutionize
the art of war. The Homeric hero perforce drove his ponies
two or more abreast (seldom if ever more than two in the
older parts of the sagas that Homer used 3) and clattered
along behind them in a light chariot, like Hittites and
Egyptians in their old wars, and like the chieftains in out-
of-the-way Keltic Britain in Csesar's and even in Agricola's
time. But by the ninth century Assyrians and Syro-Hittites
had become able to employ light cavalry as an auxiliary
arm, side by side with chariots 4; there had long been
interest among the civilized kingdoms in improving the
breed,5 and by the eighth century, both in these regions and
1	Hdt. vii, 92 (Lykia) ; Lindos Temple Chronicle, No. 24, ed. Blinkenberg,
p. 20 (Solymoi near Phaselis).
2	Texier's Asie Mineure, p. 148, pi. 103 ;   Schreiber's Atlas of Classical
Antiquity, pi. xxxviii, 3.
3	The trace-horse Pedasos, in 11. xvi, is one exception ;   while in the
late and anomalous Book viii, 185-6, Hektor drives four abreast.
4	For this stage, cf. the  Syrian coalition of 843 b.c. (including Ahab
of Israel) that faced Shalmaneser III at Karkar ; 4,000 chariots, 2,000 horse-
men, 63,000 foot.    (Ahab, 2,000 chariots, 10,000 foot, but no horsemen.)
A generation later the proportions are different:   10,000 foot, 50 horsemen,
10 chariots " left unto " Jehoahaz presumably by a disarmament-clause in
the peace treaty inflicted on Israel by Ben-hadad son of Hazael (2 Kings
xiii, 7),   Cf. Hogarth, Kings of the Hittites, figs, 3 (horseman) and 33 (chariot);
both from Sinjerli.    " A force of light cavalry for use with the chariotry seems
first to have been introduced into the Assyrian army " under Tukulti-Ninurta
(889-4);   he gets his horses from the north—between Lake Van and the
source of the Tigris. (Sidney Smith, C.A.H. iii, p. 10.)
5	Cf. the " elaborate work by Kikkuli of Mitanni on the rearing of horses,
especially for racing purposes "—the numerals and technical terms in which,
by the way, have Sanskrit and not Iranian or European forms—found among
the Boghaz-Keul tablets, and believed to be as early as the fifteenth century
b.c. (Sayce, in Anatolian Studies presented to Sir W. Ramsay, p. 393).

